Virginia Commonwealth University
VCU Libraries Advisory Committee

https://vcu.zoom.us/j/93092656925?pwd=bTR2YXQyOU9INjBjc2hTOFVua0pnZz09
Friday, April 2, 2021, 2:00-3:00 pm

Business

- Review and approval of agenda (Nelson)
- Review and approval of minutes from January 29, 2021 (Nelson)

Reports and Discussion

- VCU Libraries Update (Knott)
- HEETF/STF Requests (Ghaphery)
- Summer/Fall 2021 (Gariepy/Hurst)
- Health and History Series (Koste)

Upcoming Events - Library Events Website

Artistic Mansions III: The Making of Mansions-Historic Houses on VCU’s Monroe Park Campus by Dr. Charles Brownell and Louise Brownell, April 3, 2021, 2:00-3:30 pm

TakeBreakMake Series, A virtual “hands-on” workshop series, exploring creative and alternative uses of technology for instruction. TakeBreakMake Voice Thread, April 13, 2021, 2:00-3:00 pm

Sanger Series: The Institutionalization of Gender Disparities in Science by Dr. Cassidy R. Sugimoto, April 27, 2021, 5:30-6:30 pm

Informational Links

VLAC charge and roster